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THE HYSSOP.

A Sornet.

DT MARGARET J. PRK8T0N.

Bear me bo lordly palin-brunc- such as
wavei

Trlumphandy In conquering hand, nor
choose

The crown ol bay, pearled with Olympian
dews,

Nor fadeless laurel, such as poet craves:
Twine me no myrtle which the lover lave.

With passion's tears; wreathe not the
mournful yew's

Funereal bough, nor marvel I refuse
The willow drooping low o'er hallowed

graves,
Nor bind me yet with peaceful olive

leaves.
But grant me dearer, holier far than $11

Emblems of earthly good or earthly loss,
That sign ot heavenliest boon the soul re-

ceives,
The lowly-springin- g hyssop of the wall,

Wet with the blood that flows from Cal-

vary's cross!

DRESS.

Both men and women are accus-

tomed to think and say that ques-
tions of mere dress are too small for
serious exhortation, especially from
the pulpit or the religious press. Yet
God's Holy Spirit thought them of
sufficient importance for Him to in-

corporate them into His Word. Three
times in the New Testament does He
speak to women of their dress, and
gives fundamental rules to govern
them in their adorning. Why? Be-

cause dress is both expressive and
suggestive of ideas. Just as the chaste
mind will always instinctively choose
chase words to clothe its Ideas in, so
the woman of chase, modest mind
will instinctively choose modest up
parel for the body. The woman who
by means of the low cut dress, or
transparent covering, exposes just
enough to suggest the unchase
thought, does it because of the un-

chase mind in herself. We commend
most heartily the following from the
Nashville Christian Advocate, and
pray all our women to read and pon-

der it:
The article of Elizabeth Stuart

Phelps, in the August Forum, on
"The Decollette in Modern Life" is
as plain a piece of writing as we have
seen for many a day. This capable
woman does not spare the Indecencies
of our fashionable "society" at any
point. As to the "evening dress"
say, rather, undress she says: "The
time has come for such a protest
against this abomination rs will
smite women in the dust for shame."
In another paragraph, she adds:
"Let us have done with playing
about the fire, and call a low thing
low, and out with it. AN IMMOD-

EST DRESS DOES NOT COVER A
MODEST WOMAN. If your cos

tume is coarse ana vulgar, you can
blame no pen which calls you coarse
and vulgar." Still again she declares:
"Between the ballet girl who dances
for her bread, and the society girl
who dresses as she does for a title or
a fortune, there is a gap to be sure;
but, for one, I would take my chance3
with the ballet girl if I had to face
the social standing of another life,
with either record behind me." On
the subject of dancing, she is equally
explicit: "The nautch dance is mod-js- t

beside our waltz." If a preacher
had spoken thus, the probability is
that he would have been called nar-

row and bigoted.

Christ .A 'one Understands Us

Thoroughly.

Congregationalism

Our consciousness of our need of
sympathy is no more wide-sprea- d or
positive than our consciousness that
:ften our human friends fall to sym-

pathise with us intelligently. They
do not lack a kindly Interest, but
their sympathy does not go deep
enough. They simply do not under
stand us thtough and through. Bless-

ed are we when we have learned that
our Lord Jesus Christ docs thus com
prehend our inmost being, and all
its varied wants. When everybody
else has failed us we still can turn
confidently to him. -

He understands us because he
shares our own human nature. He
was as truly a man as the neighbor is
who walks down town with us every
morning, and he has declared that,
no matter what changes his death,
resurrection, and ascension may have
worked within him, he still is essen
tially one in nature with ourselves
All the impulses for good or evil
which rise within us, theiefore, have
been known to him in his own per

son, although his knowledge of the
evil never passed from acquaintance
with temptation into acquaintance
with actually committed sin.

He has shared our human experi-

ences also. For a whole generation
he was a member of an ordinary hu-

man household. The ties of home,
the familiar cares and duties growing
out of the life of the household and
the neighborhood, the very tempta-
tions to which humanity in any form
or at any time is exposed all these
are known to him, and are unders
stood by him, so that he can enter
fully into the feelings of each of us,
his disciples.

He comprehends us, furthermore,
by the aid of his divine omniscience.
He Is not only truly man, but also
truly Qod. He understands our na-

ture because he gave It to us, and
cur circumstances because he obtain-

ed them. His sympathy is not only
tender and unlimited, it is also per-

fectly informed, even as to the se-

cret influences which often shape our
lives so powerfully, yet which we
rarely detect entirely, and often over-

look altogether.
All this suggests a comforting

truth. Although our Lord knows all
about our moral failures and our
sins, and appreciates their guilt far
more keenly than we do, he also
knows all about our struggles against
temptation, our efforts to rise above
discouragement,our good purposes re
newed in the face of defeat, and our
sorrow and shame because of our un
faithfulness. Not one of our faintest
aspirations or endeavors toward bet-

ter things escapes the cftiick notice of
his constant, helpful love. Is it ins
deed a comfort to know that he does
understand us thoroughly?

Forgetting the Things Behind..

Lyman Abbott.
There is a grace in forgetting as

well as in remembering: there is a
genius in knowing what to discard as
well as what to keep; and both these
are the invariable possessions of a
successful and efficient life. No man
of conscience can forget nis sins: no
man of judgment can forget his mis-

takes; but he does not carry them
with him. What he does carry is

the experience which has come to
him through them the strength, the
wisdom, the grace of character,
which have been developed by what
they have brought or what they have
taken away.

A man's real life is always before
him; the past 13 only valuable for
what he can learn from it. The days
fade from all distinct recollection be
cause these artificial divisions of time
are of no consequence except as char
acter has grown or degenerated in
them. A man's greatest achieve
ment, once accomplished, begins im
mediately to recede, and becomes less
and less in his eyes. No really great
man has ever reposed on anything
which he has done; there has always
been the consciousness that he was
greater than any expression he had
given of himself, and that the real
satisfaction and joy of his life lay, not
in the work, but in the doing of it.
One task succeed another, one ex
perience follows another, in endless
succession; a man's woric is never
finally done because his life is always
expanding, and the time will never
come when this law of grogression
will cease to operate. There can be
no. heaven which is not a heaven of
development. It is a great waste of
strength to make one's faults and
blunders and sin Impediments in the
onward march. There is no virtue
in continually bemoaning the mis
doings of the past. Real repentance
is not lamentation, but girding up
the loins for the work of expiation
Let the dead old year bury its dead
leave behind the depressing memories
of failure and defeat, while you carry
their lessons in your heart. Your
real life is not behind but before you
it i3 the new year and not the oh
which is your opportunity.

Praying in the Holy Ghost.

The prayer which helps us to keep
in the love of God is not the petulant
and passionate utterance of our own
wishes, but Is the yielding of our de
sires to the impulses divinely breath
ed upon us. As Michael Angelo says,
"The prayers we make will then be
sweet indeed if Thou the Spirit giv
by which we pray." Our own de
sires may be hot and vehement, but
the desires that run parallel with the
divine will, and are breathed into us
by God own Spirit, are the desires
which, in their meeksubmissiveness,
are omnipotent with him whose om-

nipotence is perfected in our weakness.
Such prayer is the true help for the
builder. His right attitude is on his
knee?. When men go out to weed
some great field they often kneel at

their task. And it Is only when
kneeling that we can cleanse the soil
of our own hearts of the quick-gro-

ing and poisonous weeds that are
there. My prayer breaks the bonds
of many a temptation that holds me.
My prayer Is the test for many a
masked evil that seeks to seduce me.
My prayer will be like a drop of poi
son on a scorpion it will kill the sin
on the Instant. We shall conquer as
we go Into battle as the Turltans did
with the old psalm upon their lips:
'Let God arise, and let his enemies

be scattered." If we would build a
holy character on a holy faith it must
be done with the help of prayer In
the Holy Ghost.

Prayer for Children.

Presbyterian Observer.

Surely among all prayers that go
up to God none are dearer, are more
prevailing than the intercession of
parents for their children. They are
the hallowed breathings of the purest,
enderest love. Such prayers, If per

sistent, believing, and Importunate,
may we not say that God always an
swers In some way in the end? Mo
nica, the mother of Augustine, prays
or her son. For a time he goes deep

er and deeper into sin, and it seems
that the mother's supplications are
unheard or unavailing. But she
faint3 not; she will not give him up;
she refuses to be disheartened. For
many years her son wanders far from
God, farther and farther; but. she
stays at the alter, undismayed, be--
ievlng still, and pleading with re

newed earnestness. At last all her
ntercesslons are answered in one
hour, when Augustine falls down at
Jesus' feet in submission, and in-

stantly turns all the wealth of his
splendid life into the service of his
new Master.

More of Christ.

Canon Fleming.
Preacher and people, we need more

of Christ. More of Christ would
make that sad home bright, that
wavering soul steadfast, that break
ing heart happy, that mourning spirit
glad, that burdened conscience light,
that selfish nature generous, and
make those who are parted in enmity
stand with clasped and forgiving
hands. More of Christ would smite
down sectarian walls, and win out
casts to the fold. More of Christ is
what we all want in our hearts and
homes, in our business and politics,
in our schools and universities, in our
churches and pulpits.

Only be faithful. Do your whole
duty. Make no effort to be great.
The greatest thing possible to you
any day is faithfulness. Stand where
Christ places you and be simply true

that is all. Faithful! It is ono of
the brightest words in the language.

would rather be faithful than be
earth's proudest emperor.

God's treasury where he keeps his
children's gifts, will be like many a
mother's store of relics of her chil
dren, full of things of no value to
others, but precious in the eyes for
the love's sake that was in them.
Fenelon.

Gen. CP. M. Turner,
who for years past was a great suffer
er from rheumatism, has been thor
oughly cured by .the use of King's
Royal Germateur, after having tested
the treatments at Hot Springs with
no result.' Write him at Memphis
for particulars.

Naval Ur'foima.

The only other creature on earth
that has more clothes than any officer
of the United States Navyi says the
New York Star, is a Saratoga belle.
There are full-dres- s coats, and short
coats with hooks, and dude coats
with trousers to match in each case

helmet hats, two or three kinds of
caps and even regulation neckties,
Then come the overcoats, and after
that the swords. All of these things
are extremely expensive because
they can be procured of only certain
tailors and hatters. To make matters
worse there is the perpetual threat
of some radical change in uniform
that shall render everything in use
utterly valueless. In the matter of
linen the naval officer has much his
own way, but even here he labors
under certain disadvantages, for
many ships, perhaps most ships have
insufficient provision for laundering
and each officer must carry an enor
mous amount of collars, cuffs and
shirts. Jack washes his own clothes
with the captain or admiral's permis
sion, and hangs them aloft to dry, but
t would hardly be dignified for an

officer to do this. As a consequence

the ward-roo- m lugs about a constant-
ly increasing stock or soiled linen
until some port is reached where
laundresses do abound. Then there
Is a great wash day and a gigantic
laundry bill. Here again is a diffi
culty, for the methods of foreign laun
dresses, especially in the tropics are
primitive. Mostly the linen is
dumped into a stream and beaten
with stones until It Is fairly clean and
dreadfully ragged. A favorite meth
od with shirts is to tie a stone in the
sleeve and thrash the garment about
n the water. West Indian laundres

ses, mostly black and always extor
tionate, are famous throughout the
navy.

Iter. Sam Jones
says after twenty years pf untold suf-erln- g

from nervous headache and
neuralgia, his wife was cured in two
weeks with King's Royal Germa- -

teur. The same grand remedy he
adds has cured ray two daughters of
catarrh. Write to him at Carters- -
viile, Ga., for particulars.

Good Farming and Small Farms.

The idea of unlimited acres, and
farm operations on a large scale, is
very attractive to some tillers of the
soil, particularly those who are
young. There are two sides to this

uestion, however, as to most others.
f one has a large capital, ho can, of

course, extend his business to any
imit that seems profitable, but for

the farmer whose only capital is the
small farm he owns,tue wisest course
is to crowd that little farm to its ut-

most limit of productiveness, before
he seeks to acquire more land, unless
it be an exceptional case where large
returns are certain.

Note some of the points of advan
tage in working a small

.
but rich

m mi j
iarm. xne raxes are less than on a
arger farm that is no more produc

tive in total results. The expense of
working the smaller place will be
much less. The actual labor requir
ed on the part of the farmer himself
will be less. He will be freed from
the constant worry and care that
accompany the cultivation of large
areas. Less hired help will be need
ed. There will be ewer fences to

eep in repair and less expense for
fertilizers when there is a concentra
tion of these.

Now given the small place in a fair
state of productiveness, let us see if
better farming on the present area
cannot be made profitable. When
he soil has been properly prepared

for the crop, and the usual amount of
dressing applied, the farmer is at a
point when ho can say, "Shall I put
in this crop and get the usual aver
age results, or shall I double the
yield by increased cultivation and
increased fertilization?"

Barring accidents that are outside
of man's control, the ordinary yield
can be doubled without doubling the
labor or the amount of dressing. A
certain amount of plant food is neces-

sary to start the crop and produce the
stalk. If the supply gives out at this
point, there will be small returns at
harvest time. It is just here that so
much failure occurs In farming. The
expense of preparing the soil and fur
nishing a certain amount of dressing
is incurred and here the planter
stops, as also does his crop. It Is the
extra feed beyond that which is re-

quired to produce the plant itself
that pays. Better put all the fertil
izer and all the cultivation on a smal-

ler area. It is the same in other
farm operations. The food that will
do little more than keep the life in
two animals will bring a profit if fed
to one. It is the extra feed beyond
that which is required to sustain life
which gives a profit in growth, in
milk, in butter and in other animal
products. In fact, it is good farming
that pays, and as a rule, good farm-
ing is possible for the man with small
capital, only in cultivating limited
areas. A good formula for self-co-

munion for the one who really is am
bitious to make agriculture a success
is somewhat like the following: "I
am going to raise better calves, bet
ter lambs, better colts, better pigs and
poultry this year than I raised last
year. I am going to make two bush
els 01 neia ana garaen crops grow
where only one has grown hereto
fore." The man who leeis that way
is putting himself in a position to de
serve succeas and secure it, too.

Weh Don nell.
Rev. Dr. J. B. Hawthorne,

pastor First Baptist church, Atlanta,
Ga., was compelled to resign his pas
torate on account of chronic catarrh.
We are happy to say that ho i3 ea
tireiy cured of this terrible disease,
not a symtoni remains, and he is in
better health than he has been in
twenty-fiv- e years. King's Royal
Germateur cured him.
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V? CHICKEN

MAGIC s
11 Cholera Cure!

Thousands of dollars worth of
chickens are destroyed by Cholera
every year. , It is more fatal to them
than all other diseases combined.
But the discovery of a liquid remedy
that positively destroys the Microbes
has been made. Half of the young
chickens are killed by Microbes
before they are fryers. A 50-ce-

nt

bottle is enough for 100 chickens.
It is guaranteed. If, after using
two-third- s of a bottle you are not
satisfied with it as a cure for Chol-
era, return it to the druggist from
whom you purchased it, and he will
refund your money.

For Sale by W. H. FLEMING.

McMinnville, Term.

We want all wo can et and will pay fuU
market ratos, and over, to attract renders.
Hoot nil on Id be bone dry, packed In
barrel or boxen and hhied by ex-pre-

Direct to address below.

msm siftiugs.
We have received a Urfte order from a whole-
sale druRpint for Ginseng SIIUiijin. We
will pay a lnrpe price for immediate ship-
ment of SlftiDKF. AddrcM

jhmcixs nuos.,
4 and G Cedar St., New Tork City.

Careats, and Trade-Mark- ! obtained, and aU rat--
en t business conducted for Moderate fee.
Our Orpici it Opposite u. . patent orrtee
and we can secure patent In let time than uoto
remote from Washington.

Bend model, drawing or rhoto.. with dMerip--
tkn. We ad-ie- e, If patentable or not, free ef
charm. Our fee not due till natent is secured.

A Pamphlet, "How to Obtain Patent," with
namei of actual olienta In your State, county, oc
town, ecnt free. Address, ,

C.A.SNOW&CO.
. Ofp. Patent Orrier. Washinoton, D. C

cured
andWfclikeyHablta

at home with(iiliK out pain. Book of par-
ticulars
B.M.WOOLLEY,M.D.

sent FREE.

Atlanta, On. Office 104 Whitehall Bt

FOR SALE
-- OR-

My two story frame residence on Donnell
8treet. House is in splendid repair; good
cellar, imoke house and wood shed ; a well
of cold freestone water ; large yard and gar-
den. Only two blocks from business center
of town. Will sell hone with carpets, or
will rent house and sell carpets. Will sel
on favorable terms, and can give possession
about October 1st. '

JOHN BEEC2.

Subscribe for the Standard. $1.


